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Handel: Complete Cantatas Vol.4

As a young and aspiring composer, George Frideric Handel spent about four years in Italy,
absorbing its performances, compositions and musical culture. During this time he wrote two
operas, two oratorios and more than one hundred secular cantatas that tell of love and longing. 
The most clearly documented parts of this Italian sojourn are two extended periods that he spent in
Rome in 1707 and 1708. Although his Roman patrons included the Cardinals Pamphilj, Ottoboni
and Colonna, it is from the archives of the rising Marquis Francesco Maria Ruspoli (named Prince
of Cerveteri in 1709) that most of our information derives. Some years later, the status of Ruspoli 
as the most important Roman patron of music was made evident in a letter from 1717 to Sir John
Percival in London from George Berkeley, who, although no music lover, was nevertheless a reliable
witness: ‘Cardinal Ottoboni has let off his entertainments, and Prince Ruspoli is the man who 
now gives musick every week to Strangers [that is, foreigners], where I am sure to fall a Sleep as
constantly as I go.’ All five of the cantatas on this disc are associated with Rome, and all have at
least a tentative association with Ruspoli.

Two of the cantatas date from 1707. The exact composition date of Pensieri notturni di Filli
(Nel dolce dell’oblio), for soprano, recorder and basso continuo, is not known, but the paper and
layout of Handel’s score match other works from his first year in Rome. In the text the singer
watches Phyllis, whom he loves, dreaming of her own beloved. There is a chain of unreciprocated
love: the narrator loves Phyllis, who loves another, who seems, alas, to love still another. The singer
concludes that being deceived in a dream can have its delights, but when one awakens delight 
turns to sorrow. 

As is typical, the cantata’s two arias use da capo form, in which the first section (or A section)
returns in an ornamented version following a contrasting middle section (or B section). In the first
aria, Handel’s setting of the text ‘Giacché il sonno a lei dipinge la sembianze del suo bene’ (‘Since
sleep presents to her the image of her beloved’) floats dreamily in rolling triplet motion. In the
middle section, ‘nella quiete ne pur finge d’abbracciar le sue catene’ (‘she does not have to imagine
the chains that hold her’), Handel uses dissonant and overlapping imitative phrases to depict the
chains of love, but the floating dream returns, of course, to end the movement. In the second aria,
‘Ha l’inganno il suo diletto’ (‘Being deceived has its delights’), the fast tempo, insistent repeated
notes and oscillating melodic phrases seem to brush away the dreamy mists. This leaves painful

reality in the middle section, which Handel paints by omitting the recorder and setting the vocal line
in short, hesitant phrases full of striking dissonance, after which the strands of deceit are once again
vigorously brushed away.

Sans y penser is Handel’s only cantata in French. The occasion of its composition in Rome is
uncertain, but a bill for copying it appears in the Ruspoli account books in September 1707, so it
must have been written before then. Unlike the texts of Handel’s Italian cantatas, which for the
most part were newly written for the composer to set, the words of this French cantata appear to
have been compiled from existing sources. The text of the first and second arias can be found in
earlier printed collections of French songs, and that of the third aria appears in a later collection,
but was probably known before Handel’s cantata was put together. The texts of the recitatives,
and perhaps the fourth and final aria as well, may have been newly written to create a connection
between the borrowed sections. 

One of Handel’s comic cantatas, Sans y penser depicts the ill-fated love of Silvie and Tirsis. The
shepherdess Silvie describes the situation: she has made Tirsis fall in love with her without thinking
about it (‘Sans y penser’), but he has also claimed her heart. Tirsis decries the infidelity of women
and wishes that he could be a flower on Silvie’s breast (‘Petite fleur brunette’). Silvie declares that
pleasures are fleeting and should be taken where they can (‘Nos plaisirs seront’). However, in the
recitative that follows she falls into despair when she learns that Tirsis is leaving, having apparently
decided that a brief fling is not what he wants. Tirsis ends the cantata with an air, in which he
names drink a better companion than a faithless shepherdess (‘Non, non je ne puis plus souffrir’).

Handel’s setting of this cantata for voice and continuo illustrates his extraordinary sensitivity to
national styles. A true French cantata, rather than simply a cantata in the Italian style but with a
French text, it captures the flow of the French chanson and the heightened speech-song of French
recitative, both of which contrast considerably with rapid Italian declamation. Handel particularly
seems to enjoy painting the scene of Tirsis’s final air. It opens with a repeated section in common
(4/4) time with the bass moving in time with the voice, suggesting that it will follow the AABB
binary dance pattern that has already been heard in the first and third aria. However, instead of
following this opening with an equally simple conclusion to provide melodic and harmonic balance,
Handel takes a more unexpected route. The second section begins with a bar of imitation between
the bass and voice, followed by a transitional bar of 2/4, before sliding neatly into triple time for the
remainder of the air. Both the imitative lag between bass and voice and the interruption of triple



time at the words ‘ma bouteille’ (‘my bottle’) paint the picture of an already tipsy Tirsis celebrating
his decision.

In contrast to both of the cantatas previously discussed, Lungi n’andò Fileno for voice 
and continuo, written for Ruspoli in 1708, is characterised by despair and dissonance. The first
aria, ‘Si piangete, o mie pupille’, depicts endless weeping, using a Largo (very slow) tempo and a
complex combination of triple and duple time. Here the flowing tears offer no release; rather, the
rhythmic disjunctions create a sense of the suffering and sorrow discussed in the text, while the
constantly shifting harmonies suggest that the heartbroken lover has lost his bearings and has no
secure resting place. The second aria, ‘Dunque se il tanto piangere’, expresses a wish for death to
end the cruel pain experienced by the singer. Its bass and melody unwind inexorably, as if this
ultimate destination is inescapable, and the wide ascending leaps in the voice depict the ever-present
ache of longing for the absent loved one. Handel must have prized the extreme pathos that he
achieved in this aria, as he used it more than 40 years later as the basis for an aria in the oratorio
Susanna, where Susanna, under threat of death as a result of false accusations, sings that she is
ready to die: ‘If guiltless blood be your intent, I here resign it all’.

Clori, vezzosa Clori, another continuo cantata written for Ruspoli in 1708, is as ‘charming’
(‘vezzosa’) as Clori herself is depicted to be. In the first aria, ‘Il bosco, il prato, il rio’, the distant
lover declares that all of nature carries him back to Clori’s image. Handel depicts this at first by
establishing a rhythmic interaction between the voice and bass, almost as if one is a reflection of 
the other, with powerful chromaticism introduced on the repetition of this text to indicate the
pain of separation. In the middle section of the aria, when the lover almost feels as if Clori is
standing in front of him, the voice and bass are more rhythmically linked and the chromaticism
briefly falls away, although reality reappears with the opening section’s return. In the final 
aria, ‘Non è possibile’, a simple but delightful minuet, the lover declares that it is impossible 
to forget Clori.

Clori, mia bella Clori, an accompanied cantata for soprano, violins and basso continuo, was 
also composed in Rome, probably for Ruspoli. A bill for copying a ‘Cantata à voce sola con VV’
appears in the Ruspoli account books on 28 August 1708, which might refer to this work. In the
anonymous text, covering four recitative-aria pairs, a lover at first bemoans his separation from
Clori, then declares he will see her in all nature, loses his fortitude and dissolves into tears, before
ending the cantata in a burst of jealousy. The overlap in subject between this cantata and ‘Clori,
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vezzosa Clori’ suggests the possibility that both works refer to a specific couple known to the
contemporary Roman audience. If so, this couple’s identity has been lost in time.

What is remarkable about Handel’s setting of Clori, mia bella Clori is the variety of
accompaniments that he is able to create out of just violins and bass. In the first aria, ‘Chiari lumi’,
which describes the lover’s despondency, the moderate tempo, unison violins and intruding silences
depict a world filled with grief. By contrast, the second aria, ‘Ne’ gigli e nelle rose’, dances lightly
using a circling triplet motion and just continuo accompaniment, the violins holding back until the
closing ritornello of the A section where they provide intensification. The third aria, ‘Mie pupille’,
depicts the lover weeping; Handel extends the word ‘lacrimar’ (‘to weep’) to illustrate the depth of
the lover’s despair, while the violins join together to play in thirds with the voice. In the final aria
Handel creates a rich four-part texture (violin I, violin II, voice and bass) that has been reserved
until this moment and is combined with a fast tempo to evoke the passionate energy of 
the singer’s jealousy.

In these five cantatas, the listener can enjoy the richness of Handel’s compositional palette, 
which is particularly impressive for a young composer just setting out on his career. From the depths
of despair portrayed in Lungi n’andò Fileno to the wry humour of Sans y penser, the charming
simplicity of Clori, vezzosa Clori, the passionate outbursts of Clori, mia bella Clori, and the
startling shift from dream to reality in Nel dolce del’oblio, Handel’s music paints emotions so that 
we do not simply hear about them but feel them. It is a remarkable achievement.
� Ellen T. Harris, 2011

Producer: Fabrizio Acanfora
Recording, editing and mastering: Azazello, Guido Tichelman
Recorded in Delft (NL), Oud-Katholieke Kerk, April 2010
Harpsichord: French double manual after P. Taskin, 1769, built by Fabrizio Acanfora, Barcelona, 2010
Pitch: a’=392 Hz 
Temperament: Werckmeister III
Cover: Nymph and Satyr, or Jupiter and Antiope, 1715 (oil on canvas) by Jean-Antoine Watteau (1684–1721),
Louvre, Paris, France / Giraudon / The Bridgeman Art Library 
Photograph of Klaartje van Veldhoven: Marco Borggreve
� 2011 Brilliant Classics
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Born in 1981, the Dutch soprano Klaartje van Veldhoven received her
Master’s Degree (cum laude) in solo singing in 2006 at the Royal
Conservatory in The Hague, where she was offered a position as a singing
teacher immediately after her graduation. She spent one semester at the
Schola Cantorum Basiliensis in Basel where she specialised in Baroque 
music. She is currently coached by Jard van Nes and Johannette Zomer.

In 2006, Klaartje was awarded first prize in the ‘John Kerr Award for
English Song’ competition at Finchcock’s Museum (England).

She was the soprano soloist in a tour with the European Union Baroque
Orchestra conducted by Christina Pluhar, where she sang the role of Euridice in Italy, France and
Cyprus. She regularly collaborates with the solo ensemble of the Dutch Bachvereniging conducted
by Jos van Veldhoven. As a soloist, she has worked with the European Union Baroque Orchestra,
the Residentie Orchestra, the Nieuwe Philharmonie Utrecht, Contrasto Armonico, the Spirit of
Gambo, Camerata Ardesko, Barokopera Amsterdam, and, recently, with the Residentie Orchestra 
of The Hague. She has worked with artists such as Christina Pluhar, Jos van Veldhoven, Ton
Koopman, Johannes Leertouwer, Marco Vitale, Sigiswald Kuijken, Frédérique Chauvet, Kenneth
Montgomery, Reinbert de Leeuw and Alexandru Lascae.

Klaartje has sung the roles of Euridice (in La Lira de Orfeo with the EUBO), Belinda (Dido 
and Aeneas), Zerlina (Don Giovanni), Amor, Proserpina and Bacco (Orfeo, Rossi), Angelo (La
Resurrezione), and recently sang in the Purcell Gala, a production of Barokopera Amsterdam
conducted by Frederique Chauvet.

She has performed in many countries, touring the United States (Tanglewood Festival, New York,
Berkeley, San Francisco, Seattle), Spain, Austria, Germany, Italy, France 
and Cyprus.

Recent CD recordings include the Mass in B minor by J.S. Bach (with the Dutch Bach Society,
Channel Classics), and Handel’s La Resurrezione and Aminta e Fillide (both with Contrasto
Armonico, released on Brilliant Classics). She also recently recorded Pergolesi’s Stabat Mater with
the Nieuw Philharmonie Utrecht conducted by Johannes Leertouwer.

The soprano Stefanie True has performed in Europe, Canada, Mexico, and
South Korea, appearing in operas, oratorios, festivals and solo recitals. She has
sung as a soloist in many of J.S. Bach’s major works, including the St Matthew
Passion, St John Passion, Mass in B minor, Christmas Oratorio and several
cantatas, as well as Mozart’s Requiem and Coronation Mass, Vivaldi’s Gloria,
Graun’s Der Tod Jesu, Handel’s La Resurrezione and Messiah, and Faure’s
Requiem. Past opera experience includes roles such as Cephise in Campra’s
L’Europe Galante with William Christie (Ambronay Festival), Poppaea in
Agrippina, Adelaide in Lotario (Handel), Belinda in Dido and Aeneas, as well

as various roles in The Fairy Queen (Purcell). Her discography includes Aci in Handel’s Aci, Galatea
e Polifemo, Maddalena in Handel’s La Resurrezione, and three further solo recordings of Handel:
Complete Cantatas, Vol. 1–3, all under the direction of Marco Vitale with Contrasto Armonico
(Brilliant Classics), as well as Lully’s Ballets & Récits Italiens under the direction of Fabio Bonizzoni
with La Risonanza (Glossa Music). Stefanie completed her BFA in music at York University (Toronto,
Canada) studying with the Canadian mezzo-soprano, Catherine Robbin in 2003. In 2007 she
completed her B.Mus. in Early Music and an Artist’s Diploma in Classical Singing at the Royal
Conservatoire, Den Haag, studying with Diane Forlano, Barbara Pearson, Jill Feldman and Michael
Chance. In 2009 she completed her MA in early music at the same institution.

She recently won first prize (the Adair Prize) in the London Handel Singing Competition in
London, UK, and second prize in the John Kerr Award in Kent, UK.
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Marco Vitale was born in Palermo (Italy) in 1980. He studied piano, organ,
harpsichord and composition at Palermo’s V. Bellini Conservatory, where he
took the piano diploma in 2001 and the organ diploma in 2002 with full 
marks and cum laude. He has taken part in many international masterclasses,
developing his skills and taste for Baroque music.

His concert life as a soloist and chamber musician began when he was
fifteen. In 2002 he moved to The Netherlands where he studied at the Royal
Conservatoire in The Hague. He took a Bachelor’s degree in organ with 
Jos van der Kooy and a Masters in early music (harpsichord) with Ton Koopman.

He has performed in some of the most prestigious venues and festivals in Europe and the Middle
East, including The Netherlands (Concertgebouw Amsterdam, De Doelen Rotterdam, Philipszaal
Eindhoven, Utrecht Oude Muziek Festival), Italy (Teatro Massimo and Teatro Politeama of
Palermo, Rome, Mantua, Milan, Teatro Nuovo in Udine), Austria (Styriarte Festival in Graz),
France (Opera of Versailles, Salle Pleyel in Paris), Luxembourg (Philarmonie Luxembourg), Spain
(Fundación Juan March in Madrid, L’Auditori in Barcelona), Germany (Kölner Philarmonie, 
Festival Mitte-Europa), Poland, Czech Republic (Festival Mitte-Europa), Hungary (Budapest), 
Syria (Damascus Opera House and High Institute of Music), both as a soloist/continuo player 
and as director of his ensemble Contrasto Armonico.

Marco Vitale is the co-founder and musical director of Contrasto Armonico, a Baroque ensemble
that specialises in the performance of music in the Italian style, using original instruments and
historical performance practices. He is currently involved in recording the complete cantatas by
Handel for Brilliant Classics, a thrilling project that will shed light on many little-known masterpieces.

He has appeared in radio and TV broadcasts in the Netherlands (AVRO), Germany, Austria
(ORF), Spain, Poland (Polskie Radio), Italy (RAI), the UK (BBC), Switzerland (RSI) and Syria
(Syrian National Television). He is currently recording for Brilliant Classics, and has appeared in
recordings for the labels Alia-Vox and Naïve (with Le Concert des Nations and Jordi Savall).

In addition to performances with Contrasto Armonico he also gives masterclasses about Baroque
music in France, Germany, the Czech Republic and Syria. He is regularly invited to perform with 
Le Concert des Nations and Jordi Savall.
Photo: Andrew Valkenburg

Contrasto Armonico is emerging as a leading ensemble,
specialising in early music, particularly music composed in the Italian style. It was founded in 
2004 by Marta Semkiw and Marco Vitale (musical director), and established with the support 
of De Brauw Blackstone Westbroek. The founding of the orchestra was celebrated in Delft with 
two productions of operas by Handel: Siroe, Re di Persia and Lotario.

Contrasto Armonico aims to push back the boundaries of early music performance practice,
taking the ideas of historically informed performance as a work in progress: a philosophy rather
than a consolidated tradition. It is formed of professional musicians from all over the world 
who share the same ideals and feelings regarding performance practice, using copies of original
instruments, historical pitches and transpositions, aiming to present the original style and aesthetic
of the work under consideration as closely as possible.

Contrasto Armonico are currently recording a series of Handel’s Italian vocal works for 
Brilliant Classics; their recordings of the serenata Aci, Galatea e Polifemo (2008) and the oratorio
La Resurrezione (April 2009) were released to critical acclaim. This is the fourth CD in their
ambitious undertaking to record Handel’s complete cantatas, nearly 100 compositions in total.
www.contrastoarmonico.eu 

Contrasto Armonico
Violins: Joanna Huszcza, Enrique Gómez-Cabrero Fernández, James Hewitt
Recorder: Nico Chaves
Cello: Marta Semkiw
Harpsichord and direction: Marco Vitale 
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Nel sole e nelle stelle 
delle tue luci belle
l’imago adorerò.

5 Recitativo
Non è però che non molesta e grave 
lontananza si dura
abbia l’alma a soffire 
che quel piacer soave 
di cui parte si perde 
perdere no si può senza martire.

6 Aria
Mie pupille
se tranquille
foste un giorno
or v’invito a lacrimar.
Ne sarete
mai più liete 
se non torno
Clori vaga a rimirar.

7 Recitativo
Tu nobil alma intanto 
se hai pietà del mio pianto,
figlio insieme d’amore, e gelosia, 
quella parte che mia,
è nel tuo sen, poichè tuo servo io fui, 
serba tutta per me, niegala altrui.

8 Aria
Di gelosia il timore
dice all’amante core 
che non sarai fedel.
Ond’io, tra gelo e foco, 
mi struggo a poco a poco 
per mio destin crudel. 

In the sun and the stars 
I will see reflected
the image of your lovely eyes. 

Not that my soul does not suffer
from such a troublesome, severe, 
cruel separation,
for that sweet pleasure
of which one loses a part
cannot be lost without suffering. 

My eyes,
once so tranquil,
I now invite
to shed tears.
And you will never 
be happy again 
if I do not return
to see my lovely Clori. 

Meanwhile you noble soul, 
if you feel pity for my tears,
born of both love and jealousy, 
that part which is mine
in your heart, since I was your slave, 
keep it all for me, refuse it to others.

Fear of jealousy 
tells the lover’s heart
you will not be faithful.
So, caught between frost and fire,
I gradually pine away:
such is my cruel destiny.
Translation: James Chater 

12

Clori, my lovely Clori, 
how can this ill-fated soul of mine 
live far from you, 
the beloved source 
of all my happiness? 
If my wretched heart 
finds welcome sustenance 
only from your face, 
lit up by those bright and beautiful eyes, 
how can I remain far from you 
without dying 
of torment?

Bright eyes, you who are 
my destiny, reply: 
without you can I live?
You, who do not want me to suffer,
tell me a compassionate ‘yes’,
but my heart fears you mean ‘no’.

I fear, and yet I hope, 
o fair one, not to die, 
for that same thought that torments me 
still tells me: 
‘If you bear the lovely resemblance
of Clori imprinted on your heart,
the noble virtue of your undying love
will cause you to see it reflected in every object,
wherever you may roam.’

In lilies and roses 
I will see your 
lovely appearance reflected.

Clori, mia bella Clori HWV92

1 Recitativo
Clori, mia bella Clori 
lungi da te, che sei 
dolce d’ogni mio ben cagione amata
quest’alma sventurata,
come viver potrà? 
Se sol da quelle
luci del volto tuo 
serene e belle 
prende il misero cor grato alimento, 
come lungi starò, 
senza che mi dia morte 
il mio tormento?

2 Aria
Chiari lumi, voi che siete
il mio fato, rispondete, 
senza voi viver potrò?
Voi ch’il duol mio non gradite 
già pietose un sì mi dite 
ma il mio cor teme di nò.

3 Recitativo
Temo, ma pure io spero, 
bella, di non morir, 
che quello stesso pensier che mi tormenta,
mi dice ancor: 
se il bel sembiante impresso 
porti della tua Clori in mezzo al petto,
L’alta virtù del tuo costante affetto 
ovunque il piè s’aggiri
farà che quella in ogni oggetto miri.

4 Aria
Ne gigli e nelle rose 
cara le tue vezzose 
sembianze io mirerò.
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Vous languissez dans
Le sein de Silvie.
Je trouverais
La vie où vous trouvez la mort.

12 Récitatif

Tirsis
Vous, qui m’aviez procuré
Une amour éternelle
Vous, qui j’amais si tendrement,
Pouvez vous bien être infidèle
À votre plus fidèle amant?
Je devrois vous rendre la change,
je devrois vous haïr ou changer.
Mais si c’est par là qu’on se venge,
Je ne veux jamais me venger.

13 Air

Silvie
Nos plaisirs seront
Peu durables,
Le destin a comté nos jours.
Ne songeons
Qu’à les rendre aimables,
Puis qui’l les a rendus si courts.
Aimons nous, l’amour nous convie
Livrons nous à tous nos désirs,
Sans compter les jours de la vie.
Cherchons à goûter ses plaisirs.
Aimons nous.

14 Récitatif

Silvie
Vous ne sauriez flatter ma peine,
Doux ruisseaux, paisible fontaine.

Your petals wilt
On Sylvia’s bosom.
I would find life where
You find death.

Tirsis
You, who aroused in me a love
That could last forever
You, whom I loved so tenderly,
Can it be so that you are unfaithful
To your most faithful lover?
I ought to pay you back in your own coin,
I ought to hate you or change
But if that is how one gets revenge,
I never want to do so.

Silvie
Our pleasures will
Only be fleeting,
For Fate has counted our days.
Let us not think
Only of how to make them happy,
Since it has made them so short.
Let us love, for love invites us,
And give way to all our desires,
Without counting the days of our life.
Let us seek to enjoy its pleasures.
Let us love.

Silvie
You cannot assuage my sorrow,
Soft waters, peaceful fountain.

14

Silvie
Without thinking about it
I made Tirsis fall in love with me.
Without thinking about it
Thyrsis also claimed my heart.
Love has taken charge
Of this affair.
He [also] might withdraw from it
Without thinking about it.

Tirsis
If loving well were all that were required
To soften the heart of my shepherdess,
All my rivals
Could not 
Excite my fears.
But, alas! it is not the lover
Who is most constant who can hope to be
Rewarded with joy.
It is always the one
Who knows how to charm
And who is thought to be
The most loving.

Tirsis
O tiny, dark flower,
O violet so winsome,
Why cannot I exchange my
Sad fate with you!

Sans y penser (Cantate française)
HWV155

9 Chanson

Silvie
Sans y penser
À Tirsis j’ay su plaire
Sans y penser
Aussi Tirsis m’a su charmer.
Amour prend soin,
Prend soin de cette affaire.
Il pourrait bien se
Dégager sans y penser.

10 Récitatif

Tirsis
Si’l ne falloit que bien aimer
Pour attendrir ma bergère,
Tous mes rivaux
Ne sçauroient
M’alarmer.
Mais, hélas! ce n’est point l’amant
Le plus fidèle qui doit espérer 
D’être heureux.
C’est toujours celui
Qui sait plaire
Et que l’on croit
Le plus amoureux.

11 Air

Tirsis
Petite fleur brunette,
Aimabile violette,
Que ne puis je avec
Vous changer mon triste sort!
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De lumi tuoi vivaci
E del tuo guardo arcier.

18 Recitativo
Se l’usignol canoro,
Dolcemente si lagna
Dell’infida compagna,
Mi richiama nel seno
Quel geloso veleno
Che lontano date
M’opprime il core:
In somma a tutte l’ore,
Et ovunque rivolgo il piede errante
Sempre fido e costante
Mi si fa scorta amore,
Quel caro amor che servo tuo mi rese,
E di fiamma si bella il cor m’accese.

19 Aria
Non è possibile,
O Clori amabile
Che di te scordesi
L’amante cor.
Non e Credibile
Quanto durabile
Sarà nell’anima
L’acceso ardor.

Pensieri notturni di Filli
(Nel dolce dell’oblio) HWV134

20 Recitativo
Nel dolce dell’oblio
benché riposi
la mia Filli adorata veglia
coi pensier suoi

Your sparkling eyes
And your dart-like glance.

If the singing nightingale,
Sweetly complaining
Of his unfaithful companion,
Calls up in my breast
That jealous poison
That, far from you,
Oppresses my heart:
[Then] in sum, at all hours,
And wherever I wander,
Always faithful and constant,
Love escorts me,
That dear love that made me your servant,
And with a beautiful flame fires my heart.

It is not possible,
O lovely Clori,
For the loving heart
To forget you.
It is not believable
That burning ardour
Will be so lasting
In the soul.
Translation: Ellen T. Harris

Although she sleeps
in the sweetness of oblivion,
my beloved Phyllis’
thoughts are awake,

16

My Thyrsis is about to go from here.
Alas! Alas! My distress knows no limits,
When I think that it is necessary
To receive farewells
From this charmin shepherd whom I cherished.

Tirsis
No, no, I can longer bear
The faithlessness
Of an ungrateful shepherdess.
Now this bottle will
Henceforth be my pleasure.
And if perchance it gets light,
All I need to do is refill it.
Translation: Terence Best

Clori, charming Clori,
Far from your countenance,
Among the silent terrors
Of the [dark] woods,
Among the splendour of the fields,
And the murmur of the river,
I always have before me
Your beautiful, loved image.

The wood, the field, the river
My dear beloved,
Carry back the adored image
Of you to my thoughts.
And if the fountain gushes forth,
I seem to stand in front of

Mon Tirsis va quitter ce lieu.
Hélas! Hélas! Ma douleur est extrême
Quand je pense qu’il faut
Recevoir adieux
De ce charmant berger que j’aime.

15 Air

Tirsis
Non, non je ne puis plus souffrir
Les infidélités
D’une ingrate bergère
Ma bouteille sera
Désormais mon plaisir.
Si quelquefois elle devient légère
J’en suis quitte pour la remplir.

Clori, vezzosa Clori HWV95

16 Recitativo
Clori, vezzosa Clori,
Lontan dal tuo sembiante
Fra i taciturni orrori
Di boscareccie piante,
Fra le pompe del prato,
E il mormorar del rio,
Ho sempre dinanzi
Il tuo bel volto amato.

17 Aria
Il bosco, il prato, il rio,
Di te, caro ben mio
L’imagine adorata
Riportano al pensier.
E se zampilla if fonte
Mi par di star à fronte
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Che, in segno di mia fede,
Al caro ben volar vorrei d’appresso,
Ma giacché tanto a me non è concesso,
Ah! disfatevi intanto
Mie dolenti pupille in mesto pianto.

Aria
25 Si, piangete, O mie pupille,

Ed al suon di vostre stille
Coi sospir risponda il cor.
E risuoni in flebil eco,
In ogn’antro, in ogni speco,
La mia pena, if mio dolor.

26 Recitativo
Ahi! m’inganno, infelice,
Se in così rio tormento,
Spero trovar pietà del mio martire!
No, non basta il soffrire,
Se sperar non mi lice
In così fiera sorte,
Se non la tirannia di cruda morte.
Ne giova il pianger sempre
A franger del destin le dure tempre.

27 Aria
Dunque se il tanto piangere
Non basta il fato a frangere,
Vivere io più non vuò,
Ch’il misero mio cor,
A così rio dolor,
(Al fiero suo dolor,)
Resistere non può.

For, as a sign of my faith,
I would fly close to my dear beloved,
But since that much is not granted to me,
Ah! dissolve meanwhile
My grieving eyes in bitter tears.

Yes, weep, O my eyes,
And at the sound of your tears
Let my heart respond with sighs.
And let resound in plaintive echo,
In every cave, in eury cavern,
My suffering and my sorrow.

Ah! I deceive myself, unhappy me,
If in such crud torment
I hope to find pity for my torture!
No, the suffering is not enough,
If it is not permitted for me to hope
In such a cruel fate,
Except for the tyranny of a cruel death.
Nor does the endless weeping help
To break the harsh grip of destiny.

Thus, if so much weeping
Is not enough to crush fate,
I wish to live no longer,
Since my miserable heart,
Such cruel pain,
(Its own fierce pain,)
Can no longer withstand.
Translation: Ellen T. Harris

18

and in the stillness
Love never ceases
to disturb her peace
in various ways
while she sleeps.

Since sleep conjures up 
the resemblance of her beloved,
she imagines, in the stillness,
that she is embracing his chains.

Thus she remains faithful
to the beloved heart
and in the shade she breathes in
the light from that sun
for which she longs. 

Deception is joy,
if thoughts, moved by love,
take as true what they do not know.
But if on waking
our thoughts reveal the error,
deception is pain.
Translation: James Chater

Far, far Fileno has gone.
Fileno, the better part of my life,
Soul of my soul,
Heart of my heart!
O God! if at least I knew
Where, leaving me, he directed his steps,

e in quella quiete
Amor non cessa mai
con varie forme
la sua pace turbar
mentr’ella dorme.

21 Aria
Giacché il sonno a lei dipinge
la sembianza del suo bene,
nella quiete ne pur finge
d’abbracciar le sue catene.

22 Recitativo
Così fida ella vive
al cuor che adora
e nell’ombre respira
la luce di quel sol
per cui sospira.

23 Aria
Ha l’inganno il suo diletto
se i pensier mossi d’affetto
stiman ver ciò che non sanno.
Ma se poi si risveglia un tal errore
il pensier ridice a noi
ha l’inganno il suo dolore.

Lungi n’andò Fileno HWV128

24 Recitativo
Lungi, lungi n’andò Fileno,
Filen, del viver mio parte migliore,
Alma dell alma mia,
Cor del mio core!
O Dio! sapessi almeno,
Dov’ei lasciandomi rivolse il piede,
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